
 

 

 

100 Tasting Room Road | Carbondale, IL | 62903 

kitehillvineyards.com | 618-684-5072 

   Wine Flights - 4 wines for $8 

$3 of your flight charge may be applied to the purchase of a bottle of wine. Prices do not include sales tax. 

 

  

Wine available for flights and by the glass May 2022 Glass Bottle Case (each) 

Flyway Rosé (roh-ZAY) | 2020 | 100% Chambourcin | Shawnee Hills AVA | Estate Bottled 

An electric dry rosé, Flyway is one of our favorite wines year after year. Vibrant flavors and 

aromas of ripe strawberry and cherry complement a range of foods.  11.9% abv  

*Gold medal 2020 San Francisco Chronicle Competition* *Best of AVA 2020 Harvest Challenge* 

6 19 17.10 

Broadwing | 2020 | 60% Chardonel 40% Viognier | Shawnee Hills AVA  

A blend of two white varieties that are exceptionally well suited to our Shawnee Hills terroir. 

Flavors of ripe apple and pear from Chardonel harmonize with exotic richness from Viognier.   

Broadwing is our go-to white blend for all occasions.    13.9% abv 

6 19 17.10 

“Lost Prop” Traminette (tram-in-ET) | 2020 *Limited small batch wine*  

100% Traminette | Shawnee Hills AVA | Estate Bottled 

Part of our limited production, single varietal series. Aromas of lime juice and jasmine compliment 

this balanced, “early harvest” Traminette.  This is a leaner, more subdued style than what is typical 

of this varietal.   11.2% abv 

7 21 18.90 

Sundial Chardonel (shar-dohn-EL) | 2020 *Limited small batch wine* 

100% Chardonel | Shawnee Hills AVA 

This is a rich and buttery version of Chardonel that was fermented in new American oak.  Full 

bodied and with a long finish, this wine is perfect with seafood and creamy pasta.  14.4% abv 

10 30 27 

The Aeronaut (AIR-oh-nawt) | 2018 

90% Chambourcin 10% Vidal Blanc | Shawnee Hills AVA 

An ode to adventure, The Aeronaut is a fruit-forward red blend.  Spicy red cherry and intriguing 

tannins make this unique wine irresistible. 13.5% abv 

*Gold medal winner at the 2020 San Francisco Chronicle Wine Competition* 

6 19 17.10 

Red Kite | 100% Chambourcin | Shawnee Hills AVA | Estate Bottled | 2% sugar by weight 

Ripe berry and spice flavors make Red Kite a fan favorite.  A surprisingly pairable wine – especially 

with pizza or barbeque. 12% abv 

6 16 14.40 

Ruby | 2020 | 100% Chambourcin | Shawnee Hills AVA | Estate Bottled | 2% sugar by weight 

Pleasing aromas and flavors of strawberry and raspberry make this wine refreshingly delicious.  A 

slightly sweet finish lends itself to lighter snacks or sipping by itself.  12% abv 

6 18 16.20 

White Kite | 50% Niagara 50% Vidal | Shawnee Hills AVA | 3.5% sugar by weight 

A fun and refreshingly sweet white blend, White Kite is lush and aromatic.  Niagara provides 

classic grapey character that is complemented by rich and structured Vidal.  12% abv 

6 16 14.40 

Pink Kite | 100% Chambourcin | Shawnee Hills AVA | Estate Bottled | 7% sugar by weight 

Aromas of fresh summer fruits and very sweet on the palate.  This wine is perfect for sipping on a 

sunny spring day.  12% abv 

6 16 14.40 

Sol (sōl) | 100% Seyval Blanc | Illinois | 12% sugar by weight 

A “cream sherry” style dessert wine.  This very sweet, very rich wine is made by baking and 

oxidizing sweet, fortified white wine until it becomes a rich and nectar-like reduction.  Barrel aged 

and wonderfully tasty.  19% abv 

6 

3 oz 

pour 

24 21.60 

Mani (MAH-nee) |100% Chambourcin | Shawnee Hills AVA | 2012 *Featured small batch wine* 

This is a “port” style dessert wine.  A hint of sweetness elevates rich flavors of cocoa and dried 

fruits.  Made from grapes harvested ultra-late on November 30, 2012. Fortification and extended 

barrel aging make Mani bold and unforgettable.  17% abv 

6 

3 oz 

pour 

24 21.60 



 

 

 

100 Tasting Room Road | Carbondale, IL | 62903 

kitehillvineyards.com | 618-684-5072 

 

Our mission at Kite Hill is to craft wines of the highest quality that express the unique 

locations they were grown. Grape growing and wine making is truly a passion for us, 

and we are happy to share that with you. Almost all of our grapes are sourced from the 

Shawnee Hills American Viticultural Area, a place that roughly encompasses the 

Shawnee National Forest. Many of our wines are grown right here in our estate 

vineyard (noted as “estate-bottled” in the description)! The aromas and flavors in our 

wines are the result of the climatic and geological profile of our landscape.  Enjoy! 

 

Wine Slushies 

$7 glass | $25 carafe | $28.50 for a kit to make at home 

 

2020 Flyway Rosé Special 

$1 x number of bottles off (up to 4) per bottle 

2020 Flyway Rosé 

Buy 1 bottle, $1 off; buy 2, $2 off each; Buy 3, $3; Buy 4, $4 

 

Every Day Case and ½ Case Discounts 

5% off a ½ case (6-11 bottles) 

10% off a case (12+ bottles) 

Pick a case of your favorite, or mix & match! 

 

Small-batch wine sale 

2017 Sundial Vidal - $17/bottle (was $22) 

 

Tasting Room Hours May 2022 

Sunday & Monday 12-5 p.m. 

Tuesday By appointment only 

Wednesday & Thursday 3-7 p.m. 

Friday 12-7 p.m. 

Saturday 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 

 

WINE DOWN WEDNESDAY! Half-price glasses every Wednesday 

Because half the price is twice as nice! 

 

SLUSHIE SUNDAY! Half-price glasses and carafes all day every Sunday 
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Limited Small Batch Wines 

Our small batch wines are always available by the bottle or case. Because they are a limited production, we only 

offer them for flights on certain days. Check with your server to see if they are available for flights, or come visit 

us in the tasting room again. Our menu changes monthly! 

 

 

 Bottle Case (each) 

“Lost Prop” Traminette (tram-in-ET) | 2020 *Limited small batch wine*  

100% Traminette | Shawnee Hills AVA | Estate Bottled 

Part of our limited production, single varietal series. Aromas of lime juice and jasmine compliment this 

balanced, “early harvest” Traminette.  This is a leaner, more subdued style than what is typical of this 

varietal.   11.2% abv 

21 18.90 

Sundial Chardonel (shar-dohn-EL) | 2020 *Limited small batch wine* 

100% Chardonel | Shawnee Hills AVA 

This is a rich and buttery version of Chardonel that was fermented in new American oak.  Full bodied 

and with a long finish, this wine is perfect with seafood and creamy pasta.  14.4% abv 

30 27 

Sundial Vidal (vee-DAHL) | 2017 *Limited small batch wine* SALE - $17/bottle (was $22) 

100% Vidal | Shawnee Hills AVA 

Part of our limited production, single varietal series. A refined and citrusy white wine, Sundial 

Vidal presents fresh notes of orange blossom, granny smith apple, and green tea leaves. This 

wine can be enjoyed with soft cheese, crusty bread, and roasted vegetables. 12.8% abv 

17 15.30 

Chambourcin (SHAM-bōr-sin) | 2017 *Limited small batch wine* 

100% Chambourcin | Shawnee Hills AVA | Estate Bottled 

Part of our limited production single varietal series.  Rich aromas of berries and toasty oak, with supple 

structured tannins, and a long mellow finish. Barrel aged 18 months. 14% abv 

27 24.30 

Máni (MAH-nee) | 2012 *Limited small batch wine* 

100% Chambourcin | Shawnee Hills AVA 

This is a “port” style dessert wine.  A hint of sweetness elevates rich flavors of cocoa and dried fruits.  

Made from grapes harvested ultra-late on November 30, 2012. Fortification and extended barrel aging 

make Máni bold and unforgettable.  17% abv.  1 oz pour for flights. 

24 21.60 


